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Abstract

no perineal fistula remains the opening of a diverting

Background/Purpose: The standard neonatal approach for

colostomy. Here we describe radiological improvements in

a male newborn with an anorectal malformation (ARM) and
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neonatal ultrasound (US) that characterize the recto-urinary

[1]. In the absence of a perineal fistula, these babies will most

fistula and allow a direct anorectal reconstruction.

likely have a recto-urinary fistula, except for cases of Down
Syndrome. This fistula is very difficult to characterize with

Material and Methods: This is a descriptive report of

standard neonatal radiologic tests and, therefore, an eventual

radiological findings in neonatal ultrasound in all newborn

single-staged procedure may become a blind exploratory act

male patients with an ARM, no perineal fistula and no

that risks harming important structures. Even with an

colostomy, recruited over a 6-year period. A paediatric

invertogram where the rectum is seen below the coccyx, a

radiologist actively looked for recto-urinary fistulas and their

direct pull-through may risk leaving the fistula untouched.

relation to anatomical landmarks. These findings, along with
the clinical status and associated anomalies, were considered

A distal colostogram through the mucous fistula shortly after

to indicate a single-staged procedure.

the

colostomy

opening

allows

for

an

anatomical

characterization of the recto-urinary fistula and the relation
Results: From 28 neonates with ARM only three met the

of the rectum to the sacrum and coccyx. Therefore, an

inclusion criteria. The first 2 cases showed a bulbar and

accurate surgical repair can be planned [2]. Definitive

prostatic fistula in US but with associated malformations and

treatment may depend on the type of malformation, allowing

benefited from a colostomy. The third baby presented a

the surgeon to decide whether to employ the laparoscopic or

bulbar fistula in the US, normal sacrum and no life-

open technique accordingly.

threatening malformations and benefited from a singlestaged procedure.

Among all the image studies used to rule out associated
anomalies after birth, we include perineal ultrasound (US).

Conclusions: Neonatal perineal US can give the same

This has normally been focused on determining the pouch-

anatomical information than the distal colostogram and leads

perineal distance [3, 4], which has little relevance for

to a safe single-staged procedure in expert teams, if there is

surgical decision-making, the search of the fistula to the

a lack of associated life-threatening malformations.

urinary tract being seldom reported or achieved [5]. The aim
of this study is to report three consecutive cases where a

Keywords:

Anorectal

malformations;

Ultrasound;

Newborn; Children; Diagnosis

radiologist expert in ARM actively searched for the fistula,
described the exact connection to the urinary tract and
reported the relation of the rectum to the coccyx and skin.

1. Introduction

This information allowed the single-staged pull-through of

The current standard approach for male newborns with an

the rectum in one of these newborns, avoiding colostomy.

anorectal malformation (ARM) and no evidence of perineal
fistula is the so-called three-staged procedure, and the first

2. Methods

step is the opening of a descending colostomy after the 20-

This is a description of the perineal sonographic findings and

24h period dedicated to discard other associated anomalies

clinical and surgical outcome of male patients, born in our
institution, with an ARM and no evidence of a perineal
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fistula. Newborns referred from outside the centre with prior

transducer with the pubic synchondrosis and coccyx, allows

colostomy were excluded from the analysis. The period of

the depiction of the length of the urethra, the anterior wall of

recruitment was from May 2014 to May 2020.

the rectum and the bladder neck. Sonography permits us to
depict fistulas in anorectal malformations as a hypoechoic

Our standard protocol for ruling out associated anomalies

linear tract from the proximal side (rectal pouch) to distal

was applied with a naso-gastric tube insertion, X-ray film of

side: involving the bladder in rectovesical fistulas, the

the entire spine and sacrum, cross-lateral X-ray film in prone

prostatic urethra in prostatic-urethral fistula, the bulbar

position and cardiac, urinary tract, spine and perineal US. In

urethra in recto-bulbar urethral fistula and the perineum. The

addition to the standard search for well-known, potential

real-time scanning of sonography allows the detection of gas

associated anomalies, a radiologist expert in ARM actively

bowel bubbles moving within the urethra or the bladder neck,

searched for the eventual presence of a recto-urinary fistula

which confirms the presence of the fistula. In addition, it

trying to identify the anatomical level of the communication.

allows us to measure the length of the urethra, the distance

They also described the anatomical relations of the rectum to

between the bladder neck and the fistula and the distance

the bladder neck, the coccyx and skin in order to consider an

between the fistula and the perineum. Measurements should

eventual single-staged procedure.

be performed when the baby rests and not when the child is
crying and care should be taken not to press the skin as the

We name the “single-staged procedure” as the definitive

anatomy can be distorted by excessive pressure.

rectal pull-through procedure in the neonatal period without
colostomy in these patients, regardless of the technique that

3. Results

may be applied, such as posterior sagital anorectoplasty

During this 6-year period, we treated 28 neonates with ARM

(PSARP) or laparoscopic assisted anorectoplasty (LAARP).

(13F/15M). Of the 15 male newborns, nine had no perineal
fistula. Of these, five were referred from other institutions

2.1 Perineal ultrasound

and already had a colostomy, one was affected by Down

A high-frequency linear array transducer (12 MHz) is placed

Syndrome and benefited from a colostomy, and only three

on the perineum at its midline between the baby’s anus and

male neonates met the study’s inclusion criteria.

the scrotum or the labia, via longitudinal scanning.
Supplemental transvers perineal views or complementary

3.1 Case 1

images through suprapubic access may be obtained in certain

Neonate born at 38+1 weeks of gestation and 3940 g. Poly-

cases. The patient is positioned in supine, in modified

malformative studies revealed a tetralogy of Fallot and a

lithotomy position. The linear transducer is covered with gel

hemisacrum without presacral mass. The sonographic study

and sterile plastic wrap. Newborns are examined without

of the perineum revealed a communication between the distal

specific preparations. Perineal ultrasound is a non-invasive

rectum and the bulbar urethra (Figure 1). However, due to

method and does not require ionizing radiation or sedation,

cardiac and sacral malformations, single-stage surgery was

neither does the image require any specific software or

not considered. The patient benefited from a two port

reconstruction. A mid sagittal plane, by aligning the

laparoscopic descending colostomy as previously reported
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[6] on the second day of life. Two distal colostograms were

bulbar fistula, and a colostomy closure at 7 months of age.

required to weakly identify the fistula (Figure 1). He

The cardiac malformation required two surgical corrections.

benefited from a PSARP at 4 months of age, confirming the

Figure 1: Case 1. 1 and 2) Transpubic ultrasound: Arrow = fistula; A = rectal pouch; B= bladder neck; C = prostate urethra; D
= bulbar urethra. 3) First distal colostogram 2 weeks after the colostomy, not showing the fistula even with high pressure.

3.2 Case 2

passage at the level of the prostate (Figure 2). The sacral

Neonate born at 38+5 weeks of gestation and 3120g with.

anomaly moved us to standard care for safety reasons, and

Image exams showed a persistence of superior vena cava

the patient benefited from a two-port laparoscopic

rd

draining to a coronary sinus, tethered cord to the 3 lumbar

descending colostomy on day 2 of life. Distal colostogram

vertebra with thickness of the filum terminale and hypoplasia

confirmed the recto-prostatic fistula and LAARP was

of the last sacral vertebrae and coccyx with a sacrum index

performed at 4 months of age (Figure 2). The colostomy was

of 0.5. Perineal US showed a recto-urethral fistula with gas

finally closed at 8 months of age.
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Figure 2: Case 2. 1) Transperineal ultrasound. Arrow = gas bubbles in prostatic urethra. 2) Ultrasound landmarks: A = rectal
pouch; B = bladder neck; C = prostatic urethra; D = bulbar urethra; Arrow = fistula. 3) Distal colostogram 2 weeks after
colostomy showing a recto-prostatic fistula.

3.3 Case 3
Neonate born at 37

performed 26 hours after birth. Surgery was uneventful,
+6

weeks of gestation and 2720g. The

identifying the rectum just below the coccyx and the fistula

patient was prenatally diagnosed with a left multicystic

in the lower part of the prostate (Figure 3). Reconstruction of

dysplasia of the kidney that was confirmed after birth, along

the pelvic floor was in no way different from the standard

with a cyst of the left seminal vesicle, probably expressing

procedure that we perform at 2-4 months of age in other

an ectopic ureter draining to it. No other associated

patients with colostomy, and the quality of the tissues and

malformations were found. Perineal US described a clear

contractility to electro-stimulation appeared normal. The

recto-bulbar urethral fistula, just in the “elbow” of the urethra

patient was under total parenteral nutrition for 5 days and

(Figure 3). Distance of the rectum to the perineum was 13

with antibiotics during 8 days, moment in which the urinary

mm and distance from the fistula to the bladder neck was 18

catheter was removed. No complications occurred. The

mm. The rectum was identified just below the coccyx. The

dilatation program started normally two weeks after surgery.

absence of other major malformations and the normal

After 9 months of follow-up the patient had finished his

sacrum, along with the good clinical status moved us to

dilatation program and had 2 to 3 bowel movements per day,

perform a single-staged procedure. A PSARP approach was

with stool-clean diaper between them.
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Figure 3: Case 3. 1) Transperineal Ultrasound. Crosses show the distance between the fistula and the bladder neck (1.85 cm).
2) Ultrasound landmarks: a = rectal pouch; B = bladder neck; C = prostatic urethra; D = bulbar urethra; arrow = fistula. 3)
Surgical picture of the single-staged procedure, showing the level of the fistula.

4. Discussion

Ideally, a distal colostogram several weeks after the

The most widely accepted strategy to treat ARM male

colostomy opening may provide sufficient information about

newborns without perineal fistula is still the 3-staged

the anatomy of the malformation in order to plan a surgical

procedure. This means a diverted colostomy in the neonatal

strategy [2, 7]. However, a recent paper reports poor

period, anorectal reconstruction 2-4 months later and

agreement among experienced colorectal surgeons on

colostomy closure after a dilatation program of the anoplasty

preoperative colostograms [8]. The colostomy would play a

[1]. A single-staged procedure or a direct anorectal

role in preventing infection [9] and the surgeon would find

reconstruction in neonatal period is considered as a blind

better-quality tissue to work with in a procedure performed

exploratory surgery and is not recommended for several

between 2 to 4 months of age. Nevertheless, the same authors

reasons:

recommend, in experienced hands, the neonatal singlestaged procedure when the anatomy is well known, such as

-

-

Injuries to important anatomical structures, as the

for recto-vestibular fistula in girls [1]. In this particular case,

presence and characteristics of an eventual recto-

the extent of the dissection, that may reach beyond the

urinary fistula are unknown.

levator muscle layer, and the neonatal soft tissue do not seem

Higher risk of infection if not protected by a colostomy,

to be a major problem if the surgery is exquisite.

as the extent of the surgical approach is large. That
-

would jeopardize the long-term functional outcome.

On the other hand, some other authors, mainly in Asia,

Less tolerance to stretching of the neonatal tissues that

advocate the single-staged procedure. The reasons for

may suffer from neurological damage during surgery.

considering it advantageous are:
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The belief that early reconstruction benefits the

diagnosis of ARM and their associated fistulas in children

development of neuronal networks and synapses

[5]. It provides a precise anatomic view before surgery and

responsible for sensation and normal function [10].

can clearly show the presence, and the level, of the recto-

It avoids colostomy and related complications that may

urinary fistula in some newborns, as shown in the cases

reach 30-50% [11, 12], the need for resources related to

reported, preventing surgical complications. This fact

colostomy management and the medical costs of a

represents a step forward in the surgical planning of these

three-staged strategy, factors that increase in relevance

patients. It is true that this exam may be not reproducible in

in developing countries.

all centres as it requires an expert radiologist with in depth

Some consider that rectal identification and dissection

knowledge of ARM, but it can provide all the information

is easier as it is not decompressed, tissues are not

required to safely perform the definitive pull-through, just as

inflammatory and the dilatation protocol remains easier

a good distal colostogram would do [2]. Perineal US requires

to perform afterwards in small babies [13].

patience, experience and a meticulous technique. There are
special considerations and pitfalls when performing a

Although some surgeons report no differences in functional

perineal US [14]. The authors consider the following

outcome between these two strategies, we found a lack of

radiological criteria as the minimum information required to

studies providing high evidence in the literature favouring

plan a single-staged surgery:

the single-staged repair.
1.

The exact level of the fistula.

Having stated the pros and cons, the authors believe that

2.

The skin-to-rectum distance.

several criteria should be considered before indicating a

3.

The fistula-to-bladder neck distance.

single-staged repair for a male patient with ARM without

4.

The situation of the rectum in relation to the sacrum and

perineal fistula:

coccyx.

1.

Good clinical condition of the patient.

This new data from US is particularly interesting in male

2.

Lack of life-threatening associated anomalies or a

patients, as in females the exact position of the fistula can be

hypoplastic sacrum.

assessed by the perineal exam, except in cloacal

3.

Experienced surgical team.

malformations, where a diverting colostomy is not usually

4.

Detailed radiological information about the anatomy of

avoidable for many reasons [15]. Furthermore, as shown in

the ARM.

our first case, ultrasound could be more precise in diagnosing
the fistula than the distal colostogram performed two weeks

Regarding this final important point, a perineal US approach

after the colostomy.

should always be considered in cases of anomalies of the
lower pelvis, as it provides excellent documentation of the

Other suggested neonatal radiological tests to clearly identify

urethra, the periurethral soft tissue, the rectum and the distal

the anatomy and, therefore, justify a single-staged pull-

genital tract. Perineal US has been successfully applied to the

through have been the voiding cystourethrogram with or
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without ultrasound, and neonatal magnetic resonance (MRI)

surgical, anaesthesiologist and neonatologist point of view,

[16, 17]. These strategies require invasive procedures for the

and the authors do not recommend the single-staged pull-

neonate, sometimes with a tiny and fragile urethra, or, in the

through procedure in these cases. Individual case analysis

case of MRI, the eventual need for anaesthesia or sedation as

should be performed in order to offer the best option to each

natural sleep after breast-feeding may not be possible. MRI

patient and their families.

may not always be available within the period of time we
have to perform this radiological exam before the need for

In conclusion, neonatal perineal US remains a non-invasive

surgery. Waiting too long may increase the bowel distension

technique that can provide sufficient information to undergo

and, therefore, jeopardize the safety of the intervention,

a safe single-staged repair of male patients with ARM

especially when performed in the prone position. Pre or intra-

without perineal fistula if the aforementioned clinical and

operative cystoscopy to identify the fistula in a newborn

radiological criteria are adhered to.

patient may also be an invasive procedure that could harm
the urethra and requires sedation or intubation.
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The role of minimally invasive repair can have a beneficial
impact in the single-staged procedure because the extent of
the perineal incision is minimal and, subsequently, the risk
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